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Abstract
Virtual reality (VR) technology has become ever mature today with affordable and yet powerful hardware. In the manufacturing
industry, there is a growing interest of adopting VR to improve existing work procedures. Factory layout planning (FLP) is
a long standing area in production engineering that sees great potentials of VR integration. Virtual reality supported layout
planning (VLP) is gaining wider attention in research and practice as the virtual environment allows designers to test out
“what if” scenarios in relative ease. However, previous research of VLP mostly focus on general layout planning but not the
detailed level planning. Also, it is reported that the virtual modeling process is time-consuming and costly. In this study, we
propose a point cloud based virtual factory modelling approach for the VLP tasks. It incorporates point cloud representation
of physical environment with CAD data to model the virtual factory with the aims of simplifying the modelling process and
improving decision-making for the VLP tasks. The proposed approach is exemplified and refined through three industrial
cases. The implementations and results of the cases are highlighted and discussed in details. At the end, a general guidance
for VLP is extracted and presented for future point cloud based VR support in FLP tasks.
Keywords Virtual reality · 3D laser scanning · Point cloud · Factory layout planning
1 Introduction
Virtual reality (VR) technology has become ever mature
today with affordable and yet powerful hardware. In the
manufacturing industry, there is a growing interest of adopt-
ing VR to improve existing work procedures. Factory layout
planning (FLP) is considered as one of the most important
aspects to the success of a manufacturing company. Previous
studies indicate a well-designed manufacturing layout can
reduce the operating cost by 50% [1]. With the increasing
complexity of the manufactured products and the demands
for higher efficiency, various research and practice have been
devoted to resolve it. Virtual reality supported layout plan-
ning (VLP) is gaining wider attention in research and practice
as the virtual environment allows designers to test out “what
if” scenarios in relative ease. Muther is one of the first to pro-
pose the systematic approach that takes the whole production
process into account and considers the layout plan process as
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a loop [2]. Since then many tools and methods have emerged
to cope with the ever challenging task.
Among the existing approaches, most of them mainly
focus on the quantitative measures such as travel distance,
time, frequency, throughout, by applying mathematical mod-
els and algorithms to select the optimal solution [3,4]. It is
proved to be efficient for general layout planning, but it is
less satisfactory for the detailed layout planning when fac-
tors such as safety, ergonomics and operator preference are
need to be considered [5]. Additionally, many of previous
studies assume the tasks to be carried out in an open space as
new layout planning [6]. While existing factories require con-
stant changes and upgrade of the layouts so that it can adapt
to new requirements such as changed product design, safety,
ergonomics, etc. In the last decade, with the advancement
of the virtual technologies, virtual layout plan (VLP) has
drawn much attention because of its advantages in the rich-
ness and flexibility in the computerized virtual environment.
It is believed that the visualization and interaction provided
in the virtual model would help bringing stakeholders closer
to the decision making process and thus improve the qual-
ity in both qualitative and quantitative perspectives [7]. The
main challenge identified from previous virtual layout plan-
ning approaches are the time consuming process of virtual
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modeling. This is especially true when redesigning existing
factories, where the detail environment are usually too com-
plex to model precisely in CAD software.
In this study, we propose a point cloud based virtual fac-
tory modelling approach for the VLP tasks. It incorporates
point cloud with CAD data to model the virtual factory with
the following aims:
1. To simplify the modelling process by reducing the time
and expertise needed.
2. To improve decision-making of the VLP tasks with
realistic physical representations that are accessible for
every stakeholders to be involved.
2 Layout planning andmodelling
In the area of engineering research and practice, FLP is not
a new problem. It has drawn wide attention from the man-
ufacturing industry since the last century. FLP involves the
allocation of various resources within the production envi-
ronment that best address the requirements and constraints.
A facility is an entity that facilitates the performance of
any production task. It may be a machine tool, a work cen-
ter, a manufacturing cell, a machine shop, a department, a
warehouse, etc. [8]. It is understood that the placement of
facilities in the factory would have substantial impact on
many aspects of production. Decision on the alternative lay-
outs are often determined through the comparison of defined
features such as throughput, travel distance of material and
operator, electrical power, interactions within manufacturing
processes, aesthetics, safety, ergonomics, operator accep-
tance and etc. [9]. Therefore, FLP should be seen as a multi
attribute decision making (MADM) task that need to meet
both quantitative and qualitative measures.
Among the previous attempts of resolving FLP problems,
algorithmic and procedural approaches are two major direc-
tions. Algorithmic approaches use mathematical modelling
techniques to formulate the FLP as optimization problems
and employ heuristic algorithms that simplify both design
constrains and objectives to reach feasible solutions [6].
Quantitative measures such as flow distance of material and
operators are the sole focus. Whereas procedural approaches
can take both quantitative and qualitative measures in the
design process [10]. It aims at dividing the design process
into several steps which are solved sequentially [11]. How-
ever, the implementation heavily depends on the generation
of quality design alternatives, which are largely based on
experts’ experience [12].
With the development of computer graphic technologies,
VLP has drawn wide attention as the three-dimensional (3D)
virtual models enable user experience that is closely related
to the real world. It is reported that there are mainly three
advantages for VLP [9]:
1. The ability to play “what if” and test alternative scenar-
ios with relative ease;
2. Moving different actors who are affected by the layout
design closer to the layout decision-making process;
3. Improve the decision making-process from both quan-
titative and qualitative perspectives given the richness
and flexibility that virtual model can provide.
3 Modeling virtual environment
Among the various attempts of modeling the virtual envi-
ronment, three major approaches can be identified based on
how the virtual model is created. The first approach trans-
forms existing physical facilities into virtual objects through
devices such as camera or scanners. Methodologies and algo-
rithms were developed to automatically extract and convert
image, video data obtained into spatial data [13]. Another
approach models facilities completely virtually in computers
using computer-aided design (CAD) software or virtual real-
ity modelling language (VRML) [14,15]. The third approach
combines the previous two as a hybrid approach with the
hope of benefiting from the advantages of both [16]. Each
approach has its advantages and disadvantages. The camera
and scanner approach is easy to perform and gets visually
realistic model out of it. However, as the obtained model is
static, it is difficult to implement interaction functions which
is also one of the important aspects to the success of VLP. The
CAD and VRML approach provides flexible possibilities to
have different kinds of interactions, i.e. collision detection,
but requires much higher expertise of the software tools and
factory environments are usually too complicate to model in
details. It is always a trade-off between the realistic level of
the model and the time and expertise needed. The comparison
of the three approaches are shown in the Table 1:
Table 1 The comparison of
different virtual environment
modelling approaches
Modeling tools Model realistic Model interactivity Modelling complexity
Camera and scanner Medium, high Low Low
CAD and VRML Low, medium High High
Hybrid High Medium, high Medium
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Table 2 The summary of three cases
Industry Scale of change Approach VR types Features
Case I Aerospace Workstation Hybrid Desktop VR Visualization
Case II Trucks Production cell Hybrid Immersive VR Visualization, interaction
Case III Snus and Tobacco Packaging line Hybrid Immersive VR Visualization, interaction
3.1 Point cloud based virtual factory modelling
In this section, we will explain the initial idea of the point
cloud based virtual factory modelling. It is a hybrid approach
that combines point cloud from 3D laser scanning and CAD
models from conventional CAD software, to balance between
model realistic, interactivity and complexity. 3D laser scan-
ning is an active, non-contact, range measuring technology
[17]. To capture the point cloud representation of the phys-
ical environment, the 3D laser scanner is positioned inside
the area of interest and will emit the laser while capturing
the returned reflection to measure the distance to the reflect-
ing surface. Each scan takes approximately 4 min to capture
the data. In a factory environment where machines and equip-
ment are densely populated, the line of sight of the laser beam
will be limited and the data capture needs to be repeated on
several positions throughout the area in order to capture all
the objects and surfaces. This results in multiple point cloud
data sets which can be automatically registered into a com-
mon and coherent coordinate system to form the basis of the
virtual factory model. When rendered on a computer screen,
the point cloud represents a photorealistic 3D environment of
the factory in scale 1:1 [18]. In a typical factory layout plan-
ning scenario, it also involves the replacement or re-location
of equipment. Thus, CAD data of the new equipment can be
rendered together with the captured point cloud to form the
essential part of the virtual factory model. Depends on the
requirement of each FLP task, the needed interaction func-
tions can then be programmed to make the model alive and
interactive, so that FLP tasks can be performed in the virtual
environment.
4 Virtual reality systems
There are different ways of visualizing and interacting with
the virtual models, based on the sense of presence [19], virtual
reality (VR) systems can also be categorized them as:
– Desktop system.
– Wide-screen projection system.
– Immersive VR system using HMDs.
Desktop VR systems use monitors as the display device and
conventional input devices such as mouse and keyboard for
interaction. Wide-screen projection VR normally requires the
setup of multiple projections screens with each screen covers
a 20◦–30◦ field of view (FOV). Thus to create a projection
area over 100◦ of FOV, so that users experience a higher sense
of presence in the virtual environment. Trackable gloves and
controller are usually used as the input devices for interaction.
Immersive VR systems offers a more flexible setup using the
trackable HMD and controllers. Stereoscopic images of the
virtual model are rendered in real time into the two displays
in the HMD. The tracked movement of HMD is processed
to live update the rendering of images so that users feel if
they were present in the virtual model. The immersive VR
systems have significant advantages as users feel as if they
were present and interact with the real models. Thus potential
design flaws are expected to be identified with relative ease
in the design phase.
5 Industrial cases
Three case studies that adopted the point cloud based virtual
factory modelling approach were conducted. The proposed
approach is exemplified and refined through the cases. They
are all industrial cases where layout changes were needed
in existing production sites either for improving productivity
or adaption of new products. The cases vary in the areas of
manufacturing and the scale of the layout change.
Desktop VR was implemented in the first case and in the
later cases, the immersive VR system using HMDs was cho-
sen as the technology has becoming ever mature with much
lower price and improved performance. With the 110◦ FOV
and 90 frame per seconds (FPS) image rendering, it enables
nature visualization that users feel as if they were present
in the real environment and intuitive interactions within the
virtual model. The cases are summarized in the Table 2.
5.1 Case I
5.1.1 Background
Aerospace components are rigidly controlled in both design
and manufacturing. Each single component is tracked from
cradle to grave to establish accountability and transparency
in case of accidents. A new product or order often initi-
ate the purchase of new equipment dedicated to the task.
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The company in this study had received a long term order
that would guarantee steady demand for up to thirty years.
With this in mind they were in the process of purchasing and
installing twenty machines that were essentially going to be
fixed for the duration of the supplier agreement. Any ineffi-
ciencies in the organization of the production system would
remain so, bearing expensive relocations of the equipment. In
order to thoroughly vet the installation plans before actually
installing anything the company wanted to involve as many
stakeholder perspectives as possible.
5.1.2 Implementation
3D laser scanning was conducted in the area allocated for
installation of the new machines. Both a terrestrial laser
scanner and a structured light hand held scanner was used
[20]. Parts of the area contained existing, running, production
equipment that had been marked for removal. The equip-
ment ranged from material storage, to manual workstations,
measurement tools, and CNC machines. The captured spatial
data was processed and the equipment marked for removal
was digitally extracted from the data set. The resulting point
cloud was combined with CAD data of the purchased equip-
ment to model in 3D the planned future situation. To enable
a larger area in the VR model, some of the features of the
model were converted into texturized meshes. Compared to
colorized point cloud data size a reduction of up to 1000 ×
can be achieved while sustaining comparable visual proper-
ties. Best suited for such a reduction are flat or close to flat
features of the model, for example floor and wall areas. (Ref
to WSC article for method)
5.1.3 Evaluation
In this case, the desktop/projector VR solution was chosen to
visualize the virtual environment with the aim of facilitating
workshop discussion regarding the layout change. The CAD
model of each new CNC machine was placed according to
a preliminary plan which relied heavily on the placement
of existing foundations but didn’t regard material flows or
manual work tasks during the operation of the production.
Additional equipment, such as material and tool carts, fixture
stations, and information screens were added and positioned
in the virtual model. The resulting model was combined with
CAD data of the purchased equipment to model in 3D the
planned future situation. It is visualized through 2D displays
such as a computer monitor or a projector. Mouse and key-
board are used to control the movement within the virtual
model.
The model was used during workshops with the project
organization at the company. Stakeholders were able to
explore and interact with the model to answer some basic
qualitative questions. For example:
– Where should the information screen be positioned?
– Can you adequately reach the work space with the mate-
rial handling cart?
– Are the fixture stations positioned in a good way?
The discussion results were then feed back into improve the
layout change plan until a final consensus is reached. At the
end of the workshop, they were also asked to evaluate their
experience regarding the proposed approach for FLP by fill-
ing out a questionnaire.
5.2 Case II
5.2.1 Background
A Volvo truck manufacturing plant in United States was
selected as it was facing challenges in the alignment of master
process across its global plants. The firewall production cell
has become one of the most evident bottleneck to cope with
the increasing product variants and production flexibility.
New equipment and production flows are needed to upgrade
the current firewall production, thus a new production layout
need to be designed and evaluated before implementation.
5.2.2 Implementation
3D laser scan was used to obtain the point cloud represen-
tation of the factory and resulted in a total of 82 individual
scans, covering a large portion of the main assembly line
in the plant [21]. The firewall subassembly production cell
was selected as the focus for the case. Its core components
were mainly captured in five scans, but data from surround-
ing areas were also included in the visualization to provide
context to the cell as a part of the whole production system.
CAD models of new resources were gathered and included in
the virtual environment together with the point cloud data. In
the integrated virtual environment, it consists of four different
types of data sources: static point cloud as the background,
meshed point cloud which are the walls and floor, interac-
tive point cloud which represents two affected machines and
interactive CAD model which is the new equipment. Immer-
sive VR headset and motion tracking controllers are used
to support visualization, navigation and interactions such as
objects movement and feedback within the virtual model.
5.2.3 Evaluation
Nine participants from different actor groups within Volvo
and one senior researcher in the field of virtual production
from the research team at Chalmers took part in the evalua-
tion. They were guided through a short training scenario and
then presented with the VR model of the factory as shown in
Fig 1. They were asked to finish the following open tasks:
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Fig. 1 Participant is exploring in the virtual factory to evaluate the
layout
– Navigate in the 3D point cloud virtual factory.
– Modify the layout.
– Save and load new layout.
– Give feedback on the presented layout in the system based
on their expertise.
The feedback is gathered for further improvement of the
planned layout change. Questionnaire of both open-ended
questions and close-ended scale ratings were used afterwards




A production line at the Swedish Match factory in Gothen-
burg is facing a reconstruction to reduce scrap due to varying
product weight. New scales and surrounding equipment will
be installed and will affect the production area which is
already limited today. To ensure that access to the machines
are sufficient and the operators can work in ergonomic pos-
tures, the production layout needs to be thoroughly planned
and evaluated.
5.3.2 Implementation
Similar to the previous two cases, both point cloud data of
the factory and CAD models of new facilities were gathered
for the virtual factory modelling. Point cloud density was
reduced in the surrounding area to balance between the real-
istic level of the model and the computing power needed.
Machine sounds were recorded at the site and were set at the
corresponding locations in the virtual model as spatial sounds
to provide more immersive virtual experience. The integra-
tion process for this case involves three different data sources:
static point cloud as the background, interactive CAD mod-
els of the new packaging line, and spatial sound sources that
Fig. 2 Participant is exploring in the virtual factory to evaluate the
accessibility of new layout
simulate the noise level. The old packaging line were
removed from the point cloud data and replaced with the
CAD model of the new line. The information screens of the
new line were built as interactive objects which can be moved
with the controller as a door hinge. Immersive VR head-
set and motion tracking controllers are used to support the
visualization and interactions in the virtual model. It allows
stakeholders to experience the planned setup and assess the
virtual model, thus to stimulate constructive feedback regard-
ing the planned layout.
5.3.3 Evaluation
Over 40 participants joined the evaluation workshop and
assessed the planned layout in the virtual model using the
immersive HMD and trackable controllers as shown in Fig. 2.
The participants are from various groups ranging from
operator, project manager, maintenance engineer, manufac-
turing engineer, board member, etc. which covers the full
list of stakeholders in the company. Each participant were
guided with a short introduction to the VR device. Then they
were asked to navigate and observe the planned change in
the virtual model and perform the accessibility assessment.
The feedback on the proposed layout was collected and used
as the basis for the plan improvement. At the end, a ques-
tionnaire with scale ratings and open questions was handed
out to collect their feedback and 30 participants responded
to the questionnaire.
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Fig. 3 Participant is exploring in the virtual factory to evaluate the
accessibility of new layout
6 Results
The results are divided into two parts: first, the results of
the three cases are analyzed and summarized. Then a gen-
eral guidance is extracted for future implementation of point
cloud based virtual factory modelling in FLP tasks.
6.1 Cases results
6.1.1 Case I
The point cloud data and CAD models were integrated to
build the hybrid virtual factory model, shown in Fig. 3.
The model is accessible through a desktop computer and
a projector was used to facilitate group discussion during the
workshop.
Project members were impressed by the visualization
possibility that the point cloud based virtual factory model
holds and found possible areas of application for their spe-
cific interest. All participants realized that the machine and
supporting equipment require more space by analyzing the
hybrid model. With the first proposed layout it would not
have been possible to store enough trolleys with material
and products close to the machine. With this new informa-
tion at hand, the group discussed alternative solutions, which
were then tested in the hybrid model. 3D CAD objects and
point cloud objects were translated in the model to the sug-
gested positions by the group, ultimately resulting in a new
layout proposal. Currently, the model requires an expert user
to control for navigation and modification. However, it could
be discussed whether this should be necessary or not. If the
virtual model were made to be accessible by every stake-
holders, it may improve the outcome of the discussion even
further.
Fig. 4 Participant is exploring in the virtual factory to evaluate the
accessibility of new layout
6.1.2 Case II
A virtual factory model was developed based on the captured
point cloud data and CAD models of planned equipment,
as shown in Fig. 4. It is accessible by stakeholders through
an immersive HMD and controllers to navigate around the
virtual factory, pick and place interactive objects to mod-
ify layouts, save and load layouts for peer review, and leave
feedback within the virtual model.
6.1.3 Case III
A virtual factory model was created based on the planned
layout change as shown in Fig. 5. It consists of both point
cloud data and CAD models, while interaction functions such
as navigation, drag and move were implemented to enable the
general evaluation of the virtual model and the accessibility
assessment of the workstation at the new line.
6.1.4 Statistical analysis from case II and case III
As part of the evaluation in case 2 and case 3, four state-
ments were ranked using scale analysis, using a four-level
Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly
agree), illustrated in Table 3. A total of 49 persons were par-
ticipating in the workshops. It is worth noting that there are 9
participants who did not fill in the questionnaire due to their
time limit or other reasons. As a result, some critiques might
be hidden behind the scene. For the correlation statistics
32 answers were valid. The reliability statistics (Cronbach
alpha) was 0.875 (N = 4) for this study.
The mean value was high for all statements, illustrated
in Table 4, which indicates that this technology is seen as a
mature technology that is easy to use. Hence, the attendees
had hard time to see where it could be useful in their daily
work. The majority of the test subjects in case II were positive
with the potential benefits of this VR approach and would like
to share or recommend the system for a wide usage. Due to
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Fig. 5 Overview (a) and planned workstation (b) in virtual factory model
Table 3 Descriptive statistics of the survey results
Statements Means SD N
Easy to use 3.45 0.597 40
Clear benefit 3.55 0.552 40
Useful to my job 3.16 0.628 32
Recommend to others 3.58 0.502 33
the fact that the tool is in prototype phase of the concept, user
experience related ratings were not as good as the potential
benefits. The correlation between the statements shows the
same pattern as the mean value, illustrated in Table 4.
The strongest and significant correlation is between easy
to use and recommend (0.939), which means that the atten-
dees thought that is was easy to use and understand the tools,
but also that they would recommend the tools to others. Pos-
itive benefits was also the visually representative of the real
factory, accurate and “near” life like experience. They could
also see a clear benefit with the tools and the easiness of
using the tool (0.863). There were moderate or weak corre-
lation between ‘useful to my job’ and the other statements.
This could depend on lack of business models, and maturity
within the organizations on using these tools in the daily job.
We believe that this will increase over the next few years
due to the fast development and improvement of technology,
but also increase of use within companies. When analyzing
the open-end questionnaire feedback, some recurring themes
are identified such as easy to navigate around and visualize
the planned layout, effectively creates the basis for improved
discussion around the planned layout among stakeholders.
The immersive visualization and interaction in the virtual
model enable stakeholders from different backgrounds to
gain a coherent understanding about the planned change.
From the layout planning perspective, it helps all stakehold-
ers to be actively involved in the planning process, which
will not only reduce potential design flaws but also improve
user acceptance when new layout is implemented. At the
same time, some obstacles were detected; dizziness while
using the HMD and disorientation in the virtual environ-
ment. Additionally, two test subjects believed that the tool as
such is different from what they are used to, thus it takes time
to learn and get familiar with. Three major challenges were
noted as data compatibility, organizational attitudes, and cost.
Data of the various aspects of the production system resides
in many internal systems and in different formats. It is still
a cumbersome process to integrate various data sources into
the virtual environment.
Table 4 Correlations between the different statements
Easy to use Clear benefit Useful to my job Recommend
Easy to use Pearson correlation 1 0.863a 0.509a 0.939a
Sig. (2-tailed) – 0.000 0.003 0.000
Clear benefit Pearson correlation 0.863a 1 0.496a 0.768a
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 – 0.004 0.000
Useful to my job Pearson correlation 0.509a 0.496a 1 0.518a
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.003 0.004 – 0.002
Recommend Pearson correlation 0.939a 0.768a 0.518a 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.004 0.002 –
aCorrelation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Fig. 6 Conceptual framework of the guidance to hybrid virtual factory modelling
6.2 Guidelines for point cloud based virtual factory
modelling
With the three cases described above, the hybrid approach
that combines point cloud data with 3D CAD models to build
virtual factory for layout planning were demonstrated and
tested. The results show that it is a promising path towards
efficient and effective decision support in (re)designing fac-
tory layout with the following advantages:
– Fast modelling process of the virtual factory;
– Realistic virtual representation and interaction that facil-
itate qualitative feedback;
– Easy modification of layout design,
– Collaborative environment that could involve all stake-
holders.
To streamline the point cloud based virtual factory modelling
approach for future implementation to FLP tasks, a general
guidance is extracted and shown in Fig. 6.
6.2.1 Before start
FLP problems vary in terms of the scope and the purpose
of change. The point cloud based virtual factory mod-
elling approach intends to support the detail layout planning
with focus on gaining qualitative feedback regarding safety,
accessibility, and ergonomics. It is especially suitable for
upgrading existing factory due to the combinational charac-
teristics of rapid capturing virtual representation of physical
world and integration with 3D CAD models.
6.2.2 Data preparation
When the FLP task is assessed and considered appropriate
to taking the proposed approach, the next step is to prepare
different types of data to construct the virtual factory model.
The virtual model created consists with 3 major types of data:
point cloud, 3D CAD models and spatial sound. Based on
the complexity of the post-processing procedures, the point
cloud data can be further categorized as point cloud data
sets that are non-interactive, meshed and interactive. Non-
interactive ones are the raw data captured through 3D laser
scanner, which needs the least effort of post-processing, but
require high computation cost to visualize it. It can be used
as the background in the virtual environment to provide con-
textual information. Meshed ones are 3D objects that are
generated from point cloud data using algorithm. However,
existing algorithms for point cloud objectification only work
well with simple geometry or surface recognition. Therefore,
it can be used for flat area such as the walls and floor to reduce
the computation cost. Interactive point cloud data sets can be
created by adding transparent bounding boxes that wrap the
relevant point cloud into a group. It enables the interactions
such drag and drop with relative low effort. For the facilities
that need comprehensive behaviors, 3D CAD models need
to be developed. Spatial sound such as equipment running
noise would increase the level of presence, which is benefi-
cial to ergonomic concerns. The different types of data are
illustrated in Fig. 7.
As discussed in the previous section, it is a question of
balancing modeling complexity and the model quality. Prior
to the data collection, it is necessary to determine the level
of details needed for each objects. Thereafter, data collection
can be proceeded accordingly.
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Fig. 7 Static, meshed and interactive point cloud, interactive CAD (from left to right)
Table 5 Implemented functions of each case
Functions Descriptions Case I Case II Case III
Visualization Desktop screen or projector or HMD × × ×
Navigation Mouse and keyboard or controller teleport through VRTK [23] × × ×
Pick and place object Collision detection, controller button ×
Save and load layout Serialization of object position and rotation ×
In-app feedback Collision detection and UI ×
Accessibility Collision detection, controller button, hands ×
6.2.3 Integration
After the various data are prepared, they need to be integrated
into one platform in order to create a single interface for uses
to access it. There are many such platforms available and we
chose to use Unity3D [22] which is a cross-platform game
engine primarily used to develop video games and simula-
tions for computers, consoles and mobile devices. The mature
developer community and large number of working assets in
this platform ensures the quick and quality integration pro-
cess of the virtual factory model. The virtual factory model
is completed by integrating data resources prepared in the
previous steps with scripts to enable users to manipulate the
model for the designing and evaluation of new factory lay-
outs. Various interaction functions can be implemented based
on the different requirements of the FLP tasks. In Table 5, it
lists the functions that have been implemented for the three
cases as a reference.
6.2.4 Synchronization and iteration
After the VFM is prepared, layout engineer can design and
modify virtual layout for further evaluation and assessment
through the involvement of all the stakeholders. The collabo-
rative effort that involves every stakeholders in the designing
process of new layout enables early detection of potential
flaws and ensures the quality of the planned layout. The real-
istic visualization and intuitive interactions in the immersive
environment facilitate the feedback process to be efficient
and effective. In this way, the feedback is synchronized to
modify the virtual layout and iterate until a final plan that is
agreed with all stakeholders can be reached for implementa-
tion.
7 Discussion
The hybrid approach of combining point cloud data with 3D
CAD models to build virtual factory for layout planning were
demonstrated and tested. The results show that it is a promis-
ing path towards efficient and effective decision support in
(re)designing factory layout with the following advantages:
While the studies have shown the significant benefits of
using the point cloud based virtual factory modelling for lay-
out planning. There are many challenges identified need to
be resolved to ensure the transition from the conventional
approaches to the virtual layout planning approach. In this
section, the identified challenges are discussed as for the
future research directions.
The first challenge is the post processing of point cloud
data, or the objectification of point cloud. 3D laser scanner is
capable of rapid capturing realistic virtual representation of
the real world without much expert knowledge, the technol-
ogy has certain constraints as well. First of all, the captured
point cloud data needs some post-processing procedures such
as objectification to make the data applicable for more appli-
cation scenarios. Automatic objectification algorithm is still
in the premature phase, while manual process can be tedious
and time-consuming. Another challenge is to keep the point
cloud data up-to-date, as production systems are not static.
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So there is the need to have the equipment and infrastructure
in place to handle the continuous 3D scanning and updat-
ing of the point cloud data. At the same time, the increasing
demand of higher computing power is also a hinder. This
is especially important in the VR applications as any lag of
image or lower frequency rate would make the user suffer
from dizziness and other ergonomic issues.
Second is the CAD data compatibility, as another major
data sources of building the virtual model is the 3D CAD
models. Today, there are many different standards and for-
mats for these models. Different companies have their own
ritual or preference over the CAD software they are work-
ing with. To transform various models into VR ready ones
requires tedious conversion process. Valuable information
such as color, geometry attributes of the model might lost
in the conversion process. Thus, individual workflow of data
conversion is an unfavorable but needed process in today’s
work practice. The development of a universal standard of
modelling 3D objects for VR applications would save much
unnecessary process of converting in between different data
sources.
The user interface (UI) design in the VR environment is
another challenge. Previously there have been many research
focused on UI design for desktop applications. However, the
immersive VR has brought new ways of presenting informa-
tion and interacting with the system, proven theories work in
desktop applications might not fit well in the VR application.
Users will need time to learn and get familiar with the new
input and output methods. At the same time, further studies
of standardized VR user interface and interaction design will
help to ease the learning process. The questionnaire results of
the four industrial cases also indicate most users experienced
difficulty of using the HMD and controllers at the beginning
of the tests and they noted that the interaction and UI need
improvement.
Besides the technological challenges discussed above, the
organizational attitudes and user acceptance towards the VR
technologies are the key factors of successful adaption. This
requires better communication and more training that intro-
ducing and incorporating VR into existing work methods as
well as standardize VR interaction design.
7.1 The interactive approach
In VR systems, the interactive experience is fundamental to
provide users the seamless experiences as she/he is in real
world [24], which would heavily influencing the quality of
FLP carried out through the proposed VR system. Therefore,
it is important to provide interactivity features in the system
for better user experience and quality of work result [25,
26]. As a result studies about the development of interactive
virtual environment has attracted more attention [27].
In this study, the interactive nature of the proposed guide-
lines is manifested in two folds: the interactivity of the VR
systems, and the interactivity of the FLP process. Different
interaction designs have been implemented and tested out in
the VR system to make the experience closer to reality. For
example, the spatial sound which responses in real-time to
user position change, has helped increased the level of pres-
ence in the virtual environment and ultimately improve the
FLP quality. At the same time, the iterative process of refining
layout plans through the VR system described in the guide-
lines make it possible to get all the affected stakeholders to
be actively involved and contribute in the FLP process.
8 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a point cloud based virtual fac-
tory modelling approach for the FLP tasks. The proposed
approach was exemplified and refined through three indus-
trial cases. The case results show that the point cloud based
virtual factory modelling approach can create realistic vir-
tual models for the FLP tasks. With the immersive HMD
and trackable controllers, one can easily interact with the
virtual model to perform FLP tasks. The realistic virtual
model and nature interaction lowered the required expertise
which enables stakeholders with different background to be
actively involved and contribute to the new layout design.
It is arguable whether the proposed approach simplifies the
modelling process of virtual factories, as the limitations dis-
cussed in the previous section, especially, the post-processing
of point cloud data is still cumbersome. However, with the
development of machine learning in the field, it can be
improved in the near future.
For further improvement, research can be conducted in
areas such as point cloud data objectification using machine
learning, 3D data compatibility, user-centered design of
industrial VR applications.
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